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SPRING MEDICINE To The Citizens Of Thoroughly Reliable

FUR STORAGE
9GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF „ 
ST. JOHN MARCUS:

St. John! Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is Needed Now At> 
Never Before*

The Reliable Furniture StoreBecause, although the war Is oyer, its 
! work, worry and excitement have under- 
| mined your reserve strength.
! Because the coughs, colds, grip and* 

illness have broken down,

THAT GUARANTEESAnother unit of our brave soldiers 
the 44th Battalion—is now on the ocean 
and in a few days will reach this city.

Appreciating the cordial ^welcome 
which was accorded other units that 
have returned home» the Citizens’ Recep
tion Comimttee would earnestly request 
that a like hearty welcome be extended 
to the men of the 44th Battalion who 
come to St. John to be discharged.

Citizens are requested to decorate 
their buildings with flags and bunting» 
and to turn out and give the men a right 
loyal welcome.

Particularly is it desired that the route 
of march from the station to the arm
ory shall be decorated to the fullest ex
tent

To Call For, 
Clean, 

Store,SEW A Few Facts Worth Rememberingmaybe severer 
your power of resistance.

Because winter’s work and close coo-< 
finement have worn out your stomachj

_____ and exhausted your blood. i
„ . r j Can you afford the good long rest;

“11. Trovatore This Evening and y,e doctor advises?
, r* , If not, take a course of the famousl

Old English Opera Marina j medjdne,—the one that mother used
! to take,—Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It’s the 
! finest extract of nature’s purifying, 
vitalizing and strength-making roots, 

The first days of summer 1919 in St. herbs> barks and berries, such as phy-J

with a loyal celebration of the king’s! ^ ^ want the best spring medicine' 
birthday and with a boosting conven- you’ll surely get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.: 
tion Of New Bruns wickers within our Hood’s Pills help the liver, 

marked with delightful

*' v A Everything in our stock of Furniture is a 
bargain when quality and price are considered ; 
but unlike the usual “bargains,” it is not some
thing old or out-of-date.

Our prices are much lower than elsewhere 
all the year round—that’s all—and you have a 
better choice, too.

While Furniture is scarce, our 
larger and more comprehensive Ahan ever; 
if you want the best and most for your money, 
consult

Insure
and Deliver 30

YOUR FURS
All F*or 3 Per Cent of ValuationFor King’s Birthday Night

You may also have your 
Furs remodelled or repaired 
now at

i

stock is
The city bands are asked to join in 

welcoming the returned men, also the 
various patriotic organizations.

Greet the home-comers with joy and 
gladness.

Due notice will be given through the 
press of the time of arrival of the bat
talion and of such other arrangements as 
may be necessary.

R. T. HAYES, Mayor, 
Honorary Chairman Citizens

Reception Comimttee. 
S. H. MAYES, 

Chairman of Committee.

SUMMER PRICES

D. Magee's Sons Ltd.
For 60 Years 

ST. JOHN, N. B. J
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gates, will be
music, the richest musical treat the city 
has enjoyed in fifteen years. The com
ing of the Boston English Opera Co. is 
an event of more than ordinary import- 

and after tonight’s premiere per-
its fame will have spread far A jarge nmnber of ladies were present 

This has been the experience | w;y, their children at the opening of St.
John’s exclusive children’s haircutting 
parlor. Great interest was displayed in 
the beauty of the shop; also the up-to- 
date sterilizing in the beauty of the 
shop, also the up-to-date sterilizing arr 
rangement. An expert, late. of the fa
mous Fllene’s shop of Boston is in charge 
and the children are given tihe benefit of 
expert workmanship. The shop will now 
be open daily.

* CHILDREN’S HOHNC SHOP 
OPENED SATURDAY AT “OAK HAIL" J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stance

io nuance
and wide.
in every city so far in which the notable

of singers have made their
store open evenings\ Johnston’s Hotel, Loch Lomond, is the 

place for tomorrow’s holiday. Boating, 
and great fishing. Nice catches being 
made in the lake. Cuisine unexcelled.

COMPLAINT FROM SUBURBANITE
aggregation
bow. To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—I trust you will grant me suffi
cient space in your valuable paper to 
point out the arbitrary rule recently in
augurated in connection with the peo
ple’s railway known at the present time 
as the C. G. R.

It is a recognized fact that a large
is derived yearly from the people tel, 74 Mill, 

who reside between St John and Hamp
ton. Especially Is this true during the 
summer season, when seating accommo
dations are at a premium. Notwith
standing the fact that the residents come 
and go day after day a privilege they

enjoyed has been cancelled by the___________
powers that be, via, being deprived of Union .treet
having small parcels of groceries, dry • ----------- _ . .. n Assnciatio
goods, etc. delivered at the baggage EARLY CLOSING (Canadian . =«,
room and sent by train to the several The storea of T. McAvity & Sons, The. Bntish government hssji^rss,
points along the line. As a matter of> Ltd-j will close on Saturday at 1 p.m. e His Majesty’s official ..
fact an order has gone forth that par- during the months of June, July, August ^sentative in Russia, from other Brit- 
cels shall not even be accepted by the, and September; open Friday evenings P 8ubjecte who have recently returned
officials to be placed in the baggage room 10 o’clock. from that country, and from various in- with abdominal wounds, broken limbs 'her always begin on
s^tof thef patrol oHht ma" G. W.TTToTICE and grave injuries in otherparis of their %^dent the deaths of his

«mw&'S.k yg- a-
empty, in charge of a baggage master car service to Moosepath horse races and t[)e economic consequences which ! forced out of their homes in the middle S^)Ud^Tttyreeffn âe parkway of1 the 
who has nothing to occupy his time, and athletic sports, June ■ have flowed from it, and the almostmeal- j Qf the night- hospital beds were emptied, the f^it to be sold and the pro
still'we see displayed all along the line TRADE TONIGHT cu abie misery which it patients who were seriously ill were ceedg used for the maintenance of king’s
of railway the warning words Safety BOARD ur in d The destruction of industry in Central ruth]essly slaughtered, and men shot h)>hwav-
First-* lieht.6 tonight to consider general’ busi- Russia is ind‘c.(ltep 1IL,e AotI 'on trade without mercy and without trial *\ white lilac bush said to be more

If it is the intention of the authorities hght, tonight to cons g ments from the British report on trade Thg following conditions are reported than a œniuTy old is in full bloom new
to adhere to this arbitrary and unneces- ness. NOTICE conditions inOctober last :^ in the British white paper on Bolshe- at Pcnn.
sary order, why retain three or four men I/0cal 1544 Ship Carpenters’ and Caulk- MetalTrades. The ^ to the vism by eye-witnesses m Petrograd where The senior class of the Kingstown, Ind.
at the baggage room when one could lar meeting Tuesday, June 8, 8 practically at a s > materials, the present population is probably not Wgh school> wishing to preserve the.
perform the work? .. p m old time, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union shofta,^r . e than 40 per cent of more than 600,000 and wholesale star- graduating exercises permanently, em-

People who have, in order to avoid A1; members requested to be P™ba.^*y, ” 4 l)ein„ jn opera- vation has only been prevented by illicit pioyed motion picture operators to film
the exorbitant - rent charged in the city nt Bv ord«- of the president. the plant on all b S trafficing in food by sack-men. All the great event. The pictures will be re
fer dwellings, secured a small place in p ------------- — tion. , __Prodiictton was 50 per newspapers except the Bolshevik ones produCed for the -benefit of the high
the rural districts find themselves de- Laying down a harsh criticism of the . 1 , d was eraduaUy have .been closed, and their plant and school.
prived of the small privUege of having workyo/a fellow novelist, Lobert Cham- 4he 1 t(>dshorta®e of fla'x property confiscated. All government At LyndonviUe, Va. a long freight
a few groceries from time to time sent iaugbed and said: “We writers get ^difficulties ^of transport) and securities have been annulled and all train that was being switched in the
by train to their destination, which they a terrible deal from the public. Did yon <d^e ‘^/k-people were staging and others confiscated. Safe d=P°  ̂Jla'a railroad yard ran into the house occu- 

rightly and justly entitied to. ever hear the story of the playwright? nti ’1 thfmSelves from their work been opened, and all gold and stiver ar pied by Alexander Charland moving it
This change has created considerable IVs typical of what we all get. A play- ” tides confiscated. Payments by the off the foundation about two feet,

dissatisfaction and I trust that the board wright sat in the front row for the ^reh.^ f”atd^:production was de„ banks from current or deposi^accounts
of trade will take this important matter premiere of his new play. The first two sed ti0 per cent owing to shortage of have been stopped, 
up direct with the minister of railways acts went over splendidly and 14 looked fuel. Similar conditions pre- sell furniture or to mo e
With a view of having this order re- as if the play was a real hit At the ̂ “mongst the work-people as else- house to
sdnded, and that there may be restored dose of the second act a little lady jn Ce^ral Russia. Hundre^ of ho^es have beep reqmsi
to the people residing in the suburbs the sitting directly behind the dramatist Cotton Trade.—Production was de- tioned for official ^o ^^ rpsidents have
privilege formerly enjoyed, and which reached in her handbag, took out a tiny d 60 cent below normal. This b°d t lt““î‘™,dS t on streets at an
they should never have been deprived of. pair of man,cure scissors and, reach ng plieg t„ ^ branches. . with permissif to take

SUBURBANITE. “s ^ «««■
H. is . su.pl. TOrf of tte w„k. went brfly and U tto »d tg ffl,, dentti Asie, ud the &n- ol ÎSis,

day activities of Rev. T. H Amen of for 'the author became b*ss“a ^aned =asus being cut off and the stdtks of silk AU members of
the First Presbyterian Church, Norman, curtain fell on the ,1™"® the ore now exhausted. leisured classes, have been called up
Okla- Monday, Rotary Club ; Tuesday, over and tapped the playwright on the p Trade.—The paper trade has the leisured classes, , ,umpired baU game; Wednesday, church shoulder. ‘Allow me to return this, she P dccreased, probably the output of c<’“P“la°ry Jtnh’s^ictims and^ter 
affairs and prayer meeting; Thursday", said contemptuously, handing back the m^Ls being 60 per cent of the normal. !* ^etc. All gLls
Welfare Committee;- Friday, referee and purloined lock.’’ Coal Tradc.-In the coal trade produc- warehouses
starter for track meet; Saturday, judge ------- tion has been reduced ^ per cent. The first mortgaged to

athktk ™eet -------------------------- SaT,i:,:rrhTradet-^tsnofUtorr>ests are toT^meJ bank for 4,000 000
limber , ., d_ rubles. Any fortunate owner of thesebeing cut d<^ .f°4thaSpeSceiiïïyt po-^er goods, which were not finally confis-

Sited,’ had the possibility of obtaining 
disorganizatiem oftiriUcp^d any them^on p^yment^o^ the mortgage.

shortage of fuel has caused the author!- been confiscated. All hotels, restaurants,

£.«rr hsr-or “ c"'M1 ,le cewsa
^Agriculture—The only exception to conBseated. The food question in Pet- 
i-uic condition of under-production is in rograd has gone from __ 
agriculture where extraordinarily high Elaborate food cards are given out each 
prices for food products has stimulated month covering all kinds of Products,
J.ki cultivation but for months past nothing has been
‘ The brutal excesses of the Bolsheviks, given out on them except bread, which 

as cited in the British White Paper, re- has for the last few weeks consisted of 
call the Bryce report with its ghastly ac- unmilled oats. There « now y 
count of German brutality in Belgium, three categories of food cards, the first 
The Bolsheviks are employing Chinese being for heavy workers, the second for 
to carry out their plans of wholesale workers and the third for non-workers 
daughter. A British subject who left The last time bread was given out on 
Moscow on Dec. 1 says in a memoran-1 the daily allowance on card one was 
du™The number of people who have half a pound, on card two quarter pound 
been coldly done to death in Moscow is and on card three one-eighth pound, 
enormous ^ Many thousands have been Hundreds 'of. people are dying weekly 
shot but lately^ those condemned to; from hunger, which first causes acute 
death were hung instead, and that in the | swelling of the features.________

the town, stripped to their shirts, and 
then hung one by one by being d 
up at the end of a rope until their feet 
were a few inches from the ground and 
then left to die. The work was done 
by Mongolian soldiers. Shooting was 
too noisy and not sure enough. Men 
have crawled away after a volley, and: 
others have been buried while still alive. ;
I was told ilir Stockholm by one «of the 1 
representatives of the Esthonian govern- 1 
ment that 150 Russian officers who were ; 
taken prisoners at Pskoff by the Red j 
Guards were given over to the Mongol
ian soldiers, who sawed them in pieces.”

The British consul at Vladivostok re
ported on Jan. 14: “The number of in
nocent civilians brutally murdered in 
Ural towns run into hundreds. Officers 
taken prisoners by Bolsheviks here had 
their shoulder straps nailed into their 
shoulders, girls have been raped, some of 

found with their

Tonight’s opera is Guissepe Verdis
ever-enjoyed “II Trovatore” (The Tro- 
badour), the dramatic music-story of the 
rival brothers, the fair Leonora and the 
gypsy kidnapper. The cast will be the 
finest ever heard in St. John, a c^^tion 
of veritable stars. Tomorrow night the 
quaintly pretty “Martha,” a sweetly 
humorous incident of the days of 
Queen Anne of England, will be sung 
—peculiarly appropriate from a national 
standpoint to the king’s birthday. There 
will be no hoUday matinre, but on Wed
nesday afternoon “The Bohemian Girl
will be sung. . .Tickets for the week are selhng quick
ly. TonighPs opening will be marked 
by a splendid house, but there are still 
good seats in most sections for late
comers. This morning there was ade- 
cided rush for holiday (tomorrow) 
night’s tickets. Faust is going-to bring 
another rush on Wednesday. Clubs and 
groups of friends are buying in blocks of 
seats like they do for the Symphony con
certs in Boston. ‘ A

LOCAL NEWS
Wanted—Chambermaid, Hamilton Ho-

4 '
MILLINERY SPECIALS 

at Amdur’s 2 stores.

PERSONALS revenue
W. L. Gillespie of Moncton was one 

of the graduating class at Dalhousie 
University on Thursday, obtaining the 
degree of D. D. S. Dr. Gillespie has 
many friends in St. John who will be 
glad to hear of his success.

Mis. Charles H. Cobum and two little 
sons of Hastings-on-Hudsoo, New . York» 
arrived in the city cm Saturday to visit 
Mrs. Coburn’s father, J. N. Golding sr, 
and brothers. They are guests at W. 
H. Golding’s, 159 Leinster street

Miss Alice Morgan of North End, re
turned on Saturday after a lengthy visit 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. John H. 
Barnes, in Canton, Ohio.

C. P. Grannan of Douglas avenue, re
turned on Saturday after a visit to Bos
ton and New York.

Miss M. Beatrice MacDonald arrived 
on Saturday from New York to spend 
a few weeks at her home, 65 Douglas 
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lahey, of Littlebor- 
ough, Mass., who have been spending a 
few days as the gnest of their niece, 
Miss Pauline Hennessey, Main street 
Fairville, returned to their home yester
day. , „

J. B. Petchdl, of Thome avenue, left 
.this morning for Moncton on a business 
trip.

C. A. White, of Shediac, is et the 
Royal

6—8.

We have a complete line of ladies 
suits, dresses, coats, capes and dolmans. 
Don’t fail to see them.—Beager’s, 185-187once■r

the same day of

!
A

WITHIN THE LAW
Opera House Toaight—Gripping 

New Vaudeville Bill Fw 
The Holidaym

There will be no vaudeville perform
ances at the Opera House tonight the 
house being occupied by the I. L. and ,B. 
Dramatic Association, presenting the 
gripping play, “Within the Law.” Cur
tain at 8.15 sharp tonight daylight time. 
There are still some good seats available 
on lower floor and front balcony.

Tomorrow afternoon the Opera House 
resumes its regular vaudeville policy, 
offering a new programme of five big 
acts, including The Skating .Bear, a 
genuine novelty in a trained animal act; 
the Pall Mall Trio, three harmony sing
ers; Orten and Fellows, in lively comedy 
skit with songs and dances; Billy Ever
ett, blackface comedy entertainer; Rhe 
Dancing Humphreys in whirlwind and 
variety dancing; and the third chapter 
of the serial, “The Man of Might To- 

aftemoon at 2.30, evening at

BIRTHS
CARR—On June 1st 1919, to Mr. aid 

Mrs. Howard Carr, 67 Brussels street 
a daughter.

LEESE—On June 1, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Leese, 112 Charlotte street a 
daughter.

JACKSON—On June 1, to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Jackson, 83 Peters street a 
daughter.

are

THE SNOWDROP.
(Westminster Gazette.)

Sweet flower, with petals snowy white, 
In grassy border blossoming;
Thou beauteous harbinger of spring, 
We hail thy coming with delight.

Bright herald thou of countless flowers. 
Fair flowers that have blossomed yet; 
Pale primrose and sweet violet 
Full soon to bloom in woodland bowers.

These lawns will soon be decked with 
gold,

With daffodil and crocus gay;
While blackbirds pipe their roundelay 
As in the merry spring of old:

But thou, fair snowdrop, soon must die; 
Thy charms will fade ere lilacs bloom : 
We’ll miss thee in the days to come, 
Emblem of hope and purity.

X

MARRIAGES
morrow 
7.30 and 9, daylight time. McLAUGHLXN-McGLOIN—On June 

2, in St Peter’s church, by Rev. James 
Woods, C.SS.R, celebrant at nuptial 
mass., John Herbert McLaughlin to 
(Agnes Florence McGloin.

HOLM-SHARKEY — In this city on 
May 19 Paul Holm to Miss Gladys 
Sharkey.

HARRIGAN-WALSH—In the Ca
thedral of the Immaculate Conception 
on June 2 by Rev. Wm. Duke, Mitchel 
J. Harrigan of this city to Anna Isabel 
Walsh, of Chatham.

MACDONALD-SANDS—On May 24>
___________________ ____ ____________ _ by Rev. Neil J. McLauchlan, George

We wish to thank Nat. A. Palmer, Vic- ! MacDonald to Mrs. Annie Sands, both 
toria Barber shop; also Dr. Stevens and of St. John.
others who gave their assistance in saving -----
the life of our son, Edward, who came 
near loosing Ms life on St. John River 
at Millidgeville on the morning of June 
1, 1919, at 8.45 a.m.

MR. AND MRS. E. BIRMINGHAM.

MATINEE AT THE STAR
Tomorrow the Star Theatre will run 

shows in the afternoon, at 2 and 
3.30, old time. Usual evening perform- 

See adv. on amusement page.

two

MORE OF OUR NEW BOOKS;
“Sagebrusher” (E. Hough) “Vicky 

Van” (C. Wells) “Dr. Paul” (Hope) 
“Pathetic Snobs” (Wyllarde) “Old Dad” 
(Abbott) “Jungle Tales” (Burroughs) 
“His Love Story” (Van Voist). Rent 
them for a few cents.—Woman’s Ex
change Library, "158 Union St.

CARD OF THANKS
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths. 50c.
2

( Tomorrow, Being 
A Public Holiday 

Our Store Will 
Be Closed.

Open Tonight
June 2nd.

WALTER GILBERT

DEATHS mmi to
ÂOWEËmSEiS

\
bad to worse.

ARMSTRONG — Suddenly, at Ms 
residence, 12 Wellington row, Andrew 
J. Armstrong in the 77th year of Ms 
age.

Funeral service at St. John’s (Stone) 
church at 2.30 Tuesday afternoon, June 
3, daylight time.

FLOYD—In this city, at 307 Princess 
street, on Sunday, June I, 1919, H. M. 
Floyd, aged forty years, leaving his wife, 
two children, mother, step-father, three 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from the resi
dence of C. W. Mabee, 307 Princess 
street, at 3.30, daylight time.

HA'l ; ■!—At Bloomfield Station, N. 
B., on May 31, Charity Cfcilia, daughter 
of E. Alfred HayesTagen forty-six, leav
ing her father, three brothers and four 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Tuesday at 2 o’clock, standard time.

McDonald—In this city on the 2nd 
insti, Mary Elizabeth, infant daughter 
of Louis J. and Martina McDonald, aged 
otie year and ten days.

Funeral Tuesday, 3rd inst., at 2.30 
pun, from her parents’ residence, 2 Ex
mouth street.

ROGERS—Drowned at Milford on 
May 30, Louis Heley, youngest son of 
Charles F. and Gertrude M. Rogers, in 
the eighth year of his age, leaving father, 
mother, three brothers and four sisters 
to mourn.

i

0-0K—In Memoriam

CLARK—In loving memory of our 
dear son, Corp. Wm. Thompson Clark, 
who made the supreme sacrifice on the 
battlefield of France, for king and loved 
ones, on June 2, 1916.
No Mother’s care did him attend 
Nor o’er him did a father bend.
He died, his deed done far from his home 
A foreign land is now his tomb.

FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHERS.

DEAN—In loving memory of Thos. 
Dean, killed in action June 2, 1916.
We do not know the pain he bore 

We did not see him die;
We only know he passed away 

And could not say Good-bye.
WIFE AND SONS 

McMANUS—In loving memory of 
Pte Freeman J. McManus, 1st C. M. R., 
who gave his life at the third battle of 
Ypres, June 2, 1916.

O’HARA—In loving memory of LU- 
. lian Kathleen O’Hara, who departed this 

life June 3, 1918.
One year has gone, we 
tetords would fail our loss to tell;
BUt in Heaven we hope to meet her
Never more to part again. __

' FATHER, MOTHER
AND SISTERS.

i
/Commencing with issue of May
Vv 3i and continuing throughout 
the summer months, The Times will 
issue on Saturdays at 12 o’clock. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of prompt 
change of ads., should havé-their copy 
in this office not later than 4 p.m. 
on Fridays.

Eyeglasses 
That Fit

CLASSIFIED ADS.
If you must wear glasses, wear 

becoming ones. Correctly fitted 
glasses enhance the appearance 
rather than detract from it

Every pair of eyeglasses coming 
from us have that touch of individ
uality in their construction and finish 
that make them unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort

JU Charlotte Street

Ordinary classified ads. will not be 
taken after 6 p.m. on Friday for 
Saturday’s issue.

rawn

MCanada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

\ ■

(THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

■Ksadly miss her,
D. BOYANER

111 Cherlott* StreetHeadaches From 
Eye Strain

-Zy-

foOCtj »,

mfuneral notice Few people realize how large 
is the proportion of headache 
directly due to strained eyes. 
When you have a headache 
don’t drug yourself to deaden 
the pain but have the cause of 
the headache removed.

You can’t remedy eyestrain by 
going into a store and buying a 
pair of glasses as you would a 
pair of shoes.

It is first necessary to have a 
thorough examination to deter
mine the nature of your eye 
trouble.
Come In and we will prescribe 

the correct lenses.

If You Appreciate

Good Groceries and 
Good Service

Start June 1st by 
dering your supplies 
from

IN MEMORIAMThe members of Trinity Royal Black 
Preccptory No. 507, will meet at Orange 
Hall, Germain street, on Tuesday at 
1.45 o’clock, daylight time, to attend the 
funeral of their late 

Sir Knight Lt-Col. A. J. Armstrong 
Members of Queen’s R. B. P. No. 62 

invited to attend.
Dress, full regalia.
Bv order of the W. P.

W. H. SULIS,

INODWELL—In loving memory of1 
Pte. Aubrey L. Nodwell, who made the 
supreme sacrifice somewhere in France, 
June 2nd, 1916.

Servant of God well done,
Thy glorious warfare’s past;

The battle’s fought, the victory won, 
And thou art crowned at last.
Gone, but not forgotten.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

«L-the civilians have been 
eyes pierced out, others without noses, 
whilst twenty-five priests were shot at 
Perm, Bishop Andronick having been 
buried alive there.”

The story of mutilations and tortures 
at • Perm, as recorded by a member of 
the British Red Cross Mission, Is a ter
rible one. He says that for rank bar
barous brutality, the horrors which' he 
has witnessed of Bolshevik legacies in 
the localities which they evacuated, the 
tortures and mutilations performed on 
wounded and others before death baffle 
description. Even the ferocity of Turks 
in Armenia cannot be compared. with 
what is now being done in Russia by 
Bolsheviks. .Many seriously wounded 
were talien from Kief hospitals and ruth
lessly murdered in the streets. Bolshe
viks forced into the streets and shot men

-
i-y.

or-
Registrar.

FUNERAL NOTICE LOT* xzryThe members of Eldon L. 0. L. No. - 
at Orange Hall, Germain 

1.45 o’clock, day-
-1

-.7,-iivSc&JSgwill meet
street on Tuesday at 
light time, to attend the funeral of their
llt<LT°COL. A. J. ARMSTRONG 

Members of sister lodges invited to 
attend.

Dress, full regalia.
By order of the W. M.

McPherson bros.
181 Union St.

‘Phones Main 506 and 507 
Store Closed Tuesday, King’s 

Birthday

■/ — Qranulaled Eyelids;Your^^M,

Defending His Ally;

)

r
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BEST VALUES IN

Ceylon and Oolong

TEAS
HUMPHREY’S TEA STORE

\ '

14 King Street
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